
Scholarship Chairman Anthony Bernice awarded the first Bishop Dougherty

Scholarship for this year to Sean Patterson, son of Mark Patterson of St. Anne’s

Council, 2853, Fair Lawn. The award was presented at St. Anne’s Council with Sean’s

family and Grand Knight, Michael Chiocchi. 

A second award was made at Mother Seton Council, 5427, Township of Washington.

Michael Dugan is the son of James Dugan of the Council. James’ family was present

with Grand Knight, Venancio Vinagre, Jr. 

Both young men achieved very high academic grades and gave exemplary service

to their school, community and the Church. 

Because of the generosity of donating councils, we are able this year to award two

scholarships in honor of Bishop Dougherty, our former State Chaplain. See Chapter 8.2

of the Grand Knights Manual for details on  making a donation.

Anthony B. Bernice, Chairman 

Bishop Dougherty Scholarship Fund 

The Dugan Family, left. The Patterson family, right.
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State Deputy General Program Director 
I can hardly believe that we are in the last quarter of
this Columbian year.  We have worked so hard and
accomplished so much, but there are still three
months to go.  It is a time for us to reflect upon our
plans for the year and determine what we still need to
get done.  It could be time for us to support our
Parish’s with landscaping, cleanup or painting around
the facilities.  We can also support our communities
by participating in Memorial Day ceremonies or
parades.  Finally, we can wrap up the year by honor-
ing those who have done so much for our Parish,
Council and Community, with a Council Award’s
Night.  But, you need to hurry because May is already
here and time is running out.

The NJ State Knights of Columbus Convention will
be held on May 19th and May 20th in Wildwood, NJ.
We will get together at the convention to have a great
time, celebrate, and make some memories. We will
especially gather to honor the exemplary Knights,
Councils, and others who have sacraficed and
contributed. Be there to congratulate them for
helping our Order be all that it can be. Make your
voice known and submit a resolution to the conven-
tion. Be there to share in the resolutions others have
submitted. Take advantage of the night life in
Wildwood and stay a night or two. Visit the different
chapter hospitality. All of this is held as a fraternal
benefit for you. When you see me there, please do
not be a stranger! Stop me and say, “Hello!” I look
forward to seeing you, hearing about your council
and its activities, and personally shaking your hand to
thank you for all of the many things that you do!

June will be here before we know it and we will be
congratulating our newly elected Council officers.
Why not kick off their term by putting together a team
to participate in the Tank Pull on Sunday, June 25th,
in Clifton. You can register on line at
www.tankpullkofc.org. Pulling an 80,000 lb. tank is a
great way to unite your brother Knights in a common
cause.  It is also a great way to honor our veterans!

I hope you all have a great
time at the convention, and
a safe Memorial Day.  Let
us, together, do our best to
complete calendar of pro-
grams with the tools sup-
plied by our State Council
and Supreme.  Remember
to have fun and work
together to “Protect God’s
Kingdom”.

Keep the Faith,

Jim Sweeney, FDD

NJ State Program Director
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We have just concluded another successful
state convention. My congratulations to all
my fellow state officers on their election to 
their new positions. Especially to James
Sweeney from the Paterson Diocese, who
will begin his term as our State Warden.

At our annual state convention banquet the
following were awardees.

The Family of the Year is the Steffens Family,
Richard and Katherine, and their children
Susan, Richard and Patricia from Secaucus,
NJ The Knight of the Year is Enrique Blanco
from Council 6209, Union City.

The DD Circle of Honor winners were: from
the Trenton Diocese William Horton and Jeff
Bourne, Paterson, Ray Sandoval and Lou
Monteforte, Metuchen, Scott Williams and
Kevin Henry, Newark, Vincent de Lhery and
Joseph Cafarella, and Camden, Mathew
Gagnon and William McCartney. The DD of
the year was Ray Sandoval from the
Paterson Diocese. My congratulations to all.

The end of the fraternal Columbian year is fast
approaching. All councils are requested to send in
their completed Sp-7 form by June 15, no later. If
there are any discrepancies on the form we still have
time to correct them and resubmit them to Supreme.
All councils should clear their completed forms with
their DD before submitting them.

On behalf of the state officers, my congratulations
and appreciation to all the DD’s, councils and
members for their continued commitment, support
and dedication to our order. This is my last message
to you as your State Deputy. It has been a truly
remarkable and joyful experience. I have had a great
run. I have had great support  and tremendous
membership and program team. All our  successes
are because of you. We wish our new State Deputy,
Robert Hatler and his team success. God Bless all of
you for what you do for our
order.

Vivat Jesus,

Bruce De Molli, KSG

NJ State Deputy
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State Membership Chairman
I can hardly believe that we are in the last quarter of
this Columbian year.  We have worked so hard and
accomplished so much, but there are still three
months to go.  It is a time for us to reflect upon our
plans for the year and determine what we still need to
get done.  It could be time for us to support our
Parish’s with landscaping, cleanup or painting around
the facilities.  We can also support our communities
by participating in Memorial Day ceremonies or
parades.  Finally, we can wrap up the year by honor-
ing those who have done so much for our Parish,
Council and Community, with a Council Award’s
Night.  But, you need to hurry because May is already
here and time is running out.

The NJ State Knights of Columbus Convention will
be held on May 19th and May 20th in Wildwood, NJ.
We will get together at the convention to have a great
time, celebrate, and make some memories. We will
especially gather to honor the exemplary Knights,
Councils, and others who have sacraficed and
contributed. Be there to congratulate them for
helping our Order be all that it can be. Make your
voice known and submit a resolution to the conven-
tion. Be there to share in the resolutions others have
submitted. Take advantage of the night life in
Wildwood and stay a night or two. Visit the different
chapter hospitality. All of this is held as a fraternal
benefit for you. When you see me there, please do
not be a stranger! Stop me and say, “Hello!” I look
forward to seeing you, hearing about your council
and its activities, and personally shaking your hand to
thank you for all of the many things that you do!

June will be here before we know it and we will be
congratulating our newly elected Council officers.
Why not kick off their term by putting together a team
to participate in the Tank Pull on Sunday, June 25th,
in Clifton. You can register on line at
www.tankpullkofc.org. Pulling an 80,000 lb. tank is a
great way to unite your brother Knights in a common
cause.  It is also a great way to honor our veterans!

I hope you all have a great
time at the convention, and
a safe Memorial Day.  Let
us, together, do our best to
complete calendar of pro-
grams with the tools sup-
plied by our State Council
and Supreme.  Remember
to have fun and work
together to “Protect God’s
Kingdom”.

Keep the Faith,
Jim Sweeney, FDD
NJ State Program Director

Spelling Bee Champ
On April 2, 2017, the Forked River, New Jersey,
Knights of Columbus, 6522, of St. Pius X Church,
sponsored Caitlin Spafford from Lacey Middle School
in the K of C State Spelling Bee held at the Church of
the Epiphany in Brick, New Jersey. Caitlin won first
place in this NJ KofC State Spelling Bee contest.
With education being as important as it is today,
events like this demonstrate how young people like
Caitlin and the other competitors face the world with
honesty, integrity, and maturity.  We are proud of all
the contestants and wish them well in their future
challenges.  

GK Marty Murphy. 

Caitlin Spafford and her mother, Alyse
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It’s hard to believe that 2 years have gone by and
we are reaching the end of Bruce DeMolli’s term
as State Deputy. I feel it is only fitting that we put
in our best effort to honor him by reaching our
membership goals. We are asking every District
Deputy to run at least one Admission Degree for
the months of May and June. We feel this will be
our best shot at      reaching our quota. We are
urging every Council to work hard on retention.
Remember always that “Charity begins at home.”
Reach out to our          delinquent brothers with
compassion. If you have multiple parishes in your
Council remember to file a Roundtable form for
every parish you service.

The State again has given us a strong incentive
program to help us make STAR COUNCIL. They
are as follows:

For each member that a Council recruits
between July 1, 2016 and June 30, 2017
less suspensions, that council will be paid
$10.00 per new/reactivated member from
the state council (net total). The amount
will be issued as a credit towards their
state per capita bill mailed in September.

For each new member or reactivated
member, the sponsor will be entered into
a state drawing to be held at the end of
the    fraternal year.

For councils that achieve the highest
membership intake by diocese and by
membership size, they will be invited to
the end of the year Founders Day Dinner.

Supreme is offering a credit of $4.50 per billable
member if you reach STAR COUNCIL.

We have been working hard on New Council
Development. We have reached out to different
ethnic groups and have found them receptive to
join the Knights. For the past 2 years our
Membership Team has been working diligently in
spreading the message of the Knights of
Columbus to many  parishes in the state.

I have had the opportunity to discuss our
Insurance Program with General Agents as well
as Agents. Their commitment to the members of
every Council is unwavering. They are dedicated
to fulfill Father McGivney’s dream of protecting
families of the Knights of Columbus.

The Grand Knights meeting in January was well
attended. We reviewed membership as well as
programs. The State Membership Team has
always offered to come out and assist any

District Deputy or
Council. We had that
opportunity     this
year and was able to
assist, one on one,
with the District
Deputy and Grand
Knight giving a better
understanding of
retention as well  as
membership goals.

If there is ever a
need for  assistance,
as always, please do
not hesitate to contact  any representative of the
Membership Team.

Pat and I hope you have a great convention
and a relaxing summer.

Your friend in Christ,

Mike Vaclavicek, FDD

State Membership Director

“Protecting God’s Kingdom”



The Supreme Court decision in Roe v. Wade

marked the beginning, in many ways, of a
course change in the direction our country,
and society, was moving, which was the
culmination of a lot of changes in the 1960s.
We started moving further away from what
was moral and right toward “freedoms” that
indulged the personal desires of
individuals to the detriment of us as a
society. The “right” to unfettered “control
over one’s body” made the murder of our
unborn children acceptable as a way to
escape the consequences of “free love” and
sex outside the commitment of marriage.

Our entertainment and media changed as
well. What was daring for producers like
Norman Lear in the 1970s in order to
address racism, sexism, and other “–isms”
plaguing our society, is now commonplace
in our television programming, where
profanity, violence, and sex (hetero and
otherwise) run unchecked, as parents
struggle to raise their children in the face of
an on-demand, unfiltered media.

Culture of Life Program Director
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In the last decade, were you to cry out against this
degeneration of our society’s moral fabric, you would
be denounced as a homophobe, a racist, a sexist
waging a “war on women,” or trying to hide doing so
under the cloak of religion. We have been labeled the
enemy of the very society we are trying to save!

But our national elections last Fall have shown that
We the People have finally had enough! We now have
a leadership more receptive to religious liberties and
the right to speak out against what is morally wrong
and openly practice our religions. We as Catholic
citizens need to take advantage of this and revitalize
our Catholic Voices. That Voice, however, must be
tempered with compassion, especially on life issues,
and recognize the difficult choices that many women
are forced to make. It is through love and compassion
that we will turn hearts to our cause and force a
course correction for our country.

We need to start doing this immediately, though, as
although a door has opened for us nationally, one
may well be closing for us here in New Jersey. LifeNet
has been fighting hard to get a 20 week abortion ban
enacted in our state, as has been done in 20 others
in this country. Governor Christie ends his term in
January of next year, and we cannot be sure of a
replacement that will support Life. So the strategy is

to get the Pain-Capable Unborn Child 
Protection Act passed in the lame duck 

session of the legislature after the election, where
lawmakers are secure in their jobs and not fearful of
political fallout for a “Yes” vote.

So let’s work over the next few months toward the
goals of the 20/20 Project by praying (get Masses
scheduled in your parishes every month for the
remainder of the year) and calling upon our Senators
to vote for S2026 and our Assemblymen for A3452,
so that we can be one more state that does not have
unrestricted abortion and is one step closer to a
Culture of Life! Now is the time, and we must act!

Vivat Jesus!

Steven J. Richardson, FM

Culture of Life 
Program Director

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE IS
SEPTEMBER 15, 2017.

Please share this copy of The
Cavalcade with a Brother Knight.
Download a copy of The Cavalcade from

our web site: www.njkofc.org.
Please forward all Cavalcade articles to:

Ron Kist, Jr. c/o Otis Graphics Inc.
290 Grant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

E-mail: printing@otisgraphics.com 
201-438-7120  Fax 1-201-438-5546



Teaneck 2nd Degree

American Legion Award
The council was presented at a recent meeting of

the American Legion Post #321, Union Beach, NJ.
The award was for “2017 Post Commanders Award”
with gratitude for your tireless efforts and outstanding
support by William Schultz, Commander. 

Shown from (L to R): John DiGregorio, Past Grand Knight;
Charlene Roche, Council women; Frank Wells, 1st Vice;
William Horton, Jr., Past Grand Knight; and Robert Sandin,
2nd Vice.

Knight of the Year!!!!
Congratulations to Enrique Blanco,
FDD for receiving the Knight of the
Year award.

On January 21, 2017, Chief Justice White Council
2586 in Teaneck hosted a Second Degree, with 24
candidates participating. The council was honored by
the presence of several officers from the Supreme
and state councils, including Deputy Supreme Knight
Logan Ludwig and State Deputy Bruce De Molli. 

Steve Weisenbach, FS 2586

Pictured here, from left: Jim Keegan, Supreme Field
Director of Ceremonials Ralph Rossi, David Kriso, Grand
Knight Nick Barese, Don Ulisse, FDD, PFN, Roy Harry,
Deputy Supreme Knight Logan Ludwig, Greg Evanella,
State Deputy Bruce DeMolli, Bruce De Lyon, Thomas
Ciborski, PSD, Matthew Luciano, and District Deputy
Dennis De Santis.

The Vincent T. Lombardi Council 6552 in Leonardo,
NJ held its annual Christmas Dinner for the council
families at the Middletown Civic Center. Council
members brought several ethnic dishes as well as the
usual turkey dinner with all the fixings! 

The evening was blessed by the attendance of freshly
retired Sgt. Julio Pagan from the United States Air
Force and several members from the 4th Division,
25th Battalion Combat Statistical Unit of the United
States Marine Corp. The highlight of the evening was
the presentation of an award to the Marine Corp for
their commitment to the surrounding community and
working closely with the Lombardi Council 6552 in
our annual Thanksgiving and Christmas toy
food/drives and dinners for other groups such as
National Guard Appreciation Christmas Dinner.

Picture Left to right; John Brandon, FDD, Sgt. Major
Lance Harrell, LTC Novario, Grand Knight Major Lou
DiBello (Retired U.S. Army)

Marine Christmas Dinner

The CavalCade
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6100 Pregnancy Shelters

Bishop James F. Checchio

The Don Bosco Council 7784, Knights of Columbus
has just completed its 3rd annual baby diaper
collection project. Thank you to the generosity of the
Parishioners of Our Lady Queen of Peace Church in
Branchville, St. Joseph Church in Newton and Good
Shepherd Church in Andover, the Knights were able
to distribute over 11,000 baby diapers and wipes to
Birth Haven, Today’s Choice and Project self
Sufficiency. 

According to Project Chairman, Don Kimble, in
addition to the baby diaper donations, the Don Bosco
Council was also able to make monitory donations
through the Council’s fund raising efforts...

Dan Verrico Don Bosco Knights of Columbus 7784

Pictured in the photo are (from right to left) Tom Sullivan
(Grand Knight), Tina Figurelli Magarino (Executive Director,
Birth Haven), Don Kimble (Project Chairman), Tom Hudak
(Deputy Grand Knight),Gary Carlson (Recorder), Bob
Tiscornia (Past Grand Knight).

On Easter Sunday Bishop James F. Checchio of the
Metuchen Diocese attended Mass at Our Lady of
Czestochowa Church in South Plainfield with Rev.
Peter H. Tran, Rev. J. Maciej Melaniuk, Senior Priest
and Deacon Richard A. Kenton.

Bishop Checchio was escorted to and from the pulpit by
the South Plainfield 4th Degree Bishop Charles P Greco
Assembly 2147 Color Corps members: Bill Hartmann,
Willie Hartmann, Phil Thomas, Rob Richkus, Gene
Buldowski and led by Color Corps Commander Jim
Vokral.

Don Bosco Diaper Drive

The CavalCade

On March 12, Father Joseph A. Cassidy Council 6100
at St. Jude Parish in Budd Lake hosted Kathy DiFiore,
the founder of Several Sources Shelters, which
provide housing, support for pregnant women and
their babies. Kathy’s baby saving work was featured
in the 2014 movie “Gimme Shelter.”

Kathy shared her 35 year journey of faith, from when
she first took a pregnant teenager into her home,
through the five New Jersey shelters she runs today.
Her story included a friendship and intervention from
St. Theresa of Calcutta and being honored at the
White House by President Ronald Reagan for her
work.  

Most inspiring were the stories of pre-born babies
that have been saved by Kathy’s ministry.  The
highlight of the night was meeting 10 year old
Brandon and his mother Thalia.   Brandon is one of
the thousands of children that were saved from
abortion by Several Sources.    Also traveling with
Kathy was Dave Cordero, Past Grand Knight from St.
Philip Council 11671, and a board member of Several
Sources who demonstrated the mobile “Gift of Hope”
sonogram van. Funded largely by NJ Knights of
Columbus councils, has been a key piece of the life-
saving effort as 100% of the mothers who have had
a sonogram in the Gift of Hope have elected to keep
their babies.  

In a show of support for Several Sources, Gerard
Kaufhold, Grand Knight of council 6100, presented a
check for $1600 to Kathy, funded by the council’s
recent annual “baby bottle” drive.  In addition,
parishoners donated over 2400 diapers for use by the
mothers in the shelters. For more information on
Several Sources, visit www.severalsources.net.

Council 6100 members and attendees meet with Kathy
DiFiore, Founder of Several Sources.   In front, holding
the check from the left: Council 6100 Grand Knight Gerard
Kaufhold; David Cordero, Several Sources Board Member
and PGK Council 11671; Kathy DiFiore, founder of Several
Sources; Thalia and son Brandon (holding his baby picture)
one of the thousands of mothers/babies helped by Several
Sources; and Jim Sweeney, Council Advocate and NJ State
Program Director.
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Lenten Fish Dinner

Newark Spelling Bee

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus recently
completed the 2017 Lenten Fish Dinners at Holy
Savior Academy School in South Plainfield. This is
the 13th year the South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus have been running these dinners.

Over the 6 weeks 1,300 fish dinners were sold with an
average of over 216 people ordering   dinners each
week. All proceeds from this event go towards
Sacred Heart Church, Holy Savior Academy and the
South Plainfield Knights of Columbus Scholarship
fund. 

Some interesting facts from this year Fish Dinners –
20 pounds of Linguini, 36 Gallons of Ice Cream, 40
Pounds of Chopped Clams, 40 Pounds of Penne, 48
Pizzas, 120 Loaves of Bread, 150 Lemons, 236
Manicotti, 180 Pounds of Coleslaw, 210 Pounds of
Flounder. 288 Pounds of Mac & Cheese, 210 Pounds
of Red Sauce, 162 Pounds of French Fries, 240
Pounds of Salad, 144 Pints of Tomatoes, 144
Cucumbers, 350 Pounds of Tilapia, 1200 Packets of
Tartar Sauce, 1080 Cookies and 945 Raviolis were
served. 

The Knights would like to thank all of the men,
women and children who volunteered their time in
helping set up, prepare, serve and clean up,
especially Knights members Dan and Rob Richkus
who delivered all home bound meals, Lenny
Kleczkowski, Tom Frantz and Bob & Candi Longo
for their leading roles in the dinners as well as the
overall leader of this fundraiser, Bill Butrico.  

Without everyoneʼs dedication, the dinners would
not have run as smoothly as they did. In addition,
special thanks to all the Sacred Heart Church
Parishioners, Community volunteers, and to Lisa
Thompson for managing the youths from the
Sacred Heart CCD Classes who contributed many
hours of help. 

The Knights would also like to thank 4th Degree
Brother Knight Carl Adlassnig for running the
place mat business card fundraiser and to thank
the following businesses for their donations: Bon
Venture, Boyle Memorial Foundation, Cancela
Insurance, Ciccio’s Pizza, Columbia Bank, Corner
Deli, Cornerstone Architecture, Doctors Express,
Ed Santoro, Farinella Law, Ferraros Pizza, Franks
Automotive,Giakas Cleaners, HK Truck Services,
Investors Bank, Jack Pedersen Realty, KC’s
Korner, Marjorie Reedy Realty, Mohn’s Florist, Mr.
Subs, Nischwitz Seed & Feed,The Observer,
Paulo’s BBQ, Peter Pharmacy, Pinto Bros
Disposal, Pizza Stop, R&C Auto body, Remtek,
Rose Marie Pelton , South Plainfield Republican
Organization, Tony’s Pizza, Twin City Pharmacy
and World Insurance. It’s great to see our local
businesses support such a popular local event. The
Knights also need to thank Rich from Presto

Printing for donating all expenses from the Place
mats and to Brother Knights Ricky McCriskin and
Jimmy Gustafson for their generous donation. 

Lastly, Father John Paul Alvarado and Grand Knight
Joe McGeehan would like to thank all of the residents
of South Plainfield and out of town visitors who
shared their Friday night meals over the past 6 weeks
of Lent; it was a pleasure serving all of the neighbors
and friends! 

Joe Scrudato 

District Deputy and Archdiocese of Newark Spelling
Bee Coordinator Vito Mazza with the winners of the
Archdiocese of Newark Spelling Bee held on March
12th. You can reach Vito at vitom3@aol.com for the
names of the four winners.

The Judge with nine out of the twelve contestants. 

The CavalCade
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Since 1972, local Knights of Columbus councils have sponsored the Knights of Columbus International Free
Throw Championship for girls and boys between the ages of 9 and 14. Contestants compete within their own
gender and age group and local winners move on to the district, regional, and state or provincial levels. From
there, some make it to the international level for championship competition in their group. 

The St. Joseph Council Knights of Columbus Council 10627 in High Bridge has sponsored the local event since
1992  and  consider  it one of their best service opportunities to assist youth. Several years ago, at the
suggestion of the council Youth Director Christopher Denis of Lebanon Township, they partnered with High
Bridge Youth Basketball (HBYB) to increase opportunities for youths to participate. Last year, they expanded
the program to include the Lebanon Township Athletic Association (LTAA). These partnerships have resulted in
the council’s tournament having one of the greatest number of participants in the area. This year, local
competition was   conducted over a two week period at HBYB and LTAA practices, resulting in a participation
increase to 140 contestants in 12 brackets. Each contestant was allowed 15 free throw attempts in the con-
tests. An  additional competition was held to conduct final tie breaker ʻshootoutsʼ for the highest scorers in the
HBYB and LTAA programs. Shootouts were needed in 7 of the 12 brackets! 

Twelve girls and boys from High Bridge, Lebanon Township and the surrounding area emerged as local
champions for 2017. Nine year old champions were Christina Sullivan (LTAA) in the girlsʼ bracket and Jailen
Patel (HBYB) in the boysʼ bracket. Ten year old champions were Amanda Markey (HBYB) and Eli Hanley (LTAA).
Eleven year old champions were Kate Glass (LTAA) and Ian Carlson (HBYB). In the 12 year old brackets,
champions were Mckenzie Miller (LTAA) and Joey Avallone (LTAA). The 13 year old girlsʼ bracket was won by
Brooke Solomon (LTAA) with Eric Axelsen (LTAA) winning the boysʼ bracket. Fourteen year old champions were
Noelle Gabrish (LTAA) and Oliver Haik (HBYB). Each of these winners will advance to the Knightsʼ district com-
petition to be held at the Immaculate Conception School in Annandale, with an eye toward moving on to the
state and international levels.

Front row (L-R): Champions Christina Sullivan (yellow uniform), Jailen Patel, Ian Carlson, Joey Avallone (holding the ball)
and Amanda Markey (yellow shirt). Middle Row (L R): Eric Axelsen (thumbs up), Eli Hanley Mckenzie Miller (looking left) and
Kate Glass. Back row (L-R): Knights Youth Director Chris Denis, James McCloskey, 14 year old champions Noelle Gabrish
and Oliver Haik, Knights Brian Loughney, Dave Corrado, Tom Corrado and James Simila. (Not present: Brooke Solomon)
(Greg Boyle Photo)

For more information contact Greg Boyle, 908-730-8737.

High Bridge Free Throw

Charity
Unity

Friendship
Patriotism

The CavalCade
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Rutgers Run Metuchen Spelling Bee
Team K of C Council 6345 ran in the Rutgers Unite
Half Marathon Relay Sunday 4/9/17. Joe Kregler (far
right) led off the first 2.8 miles, Paul Ruffe (far left)
followed with 2.9 miles, Ric Gonzales (middle left)
followed with 2.8 miles. 

And, Jorge Norat (middle right) finished with 4.6
miles. It was a beautiful day for a run and Team K of
C Council 6345 finished #1 in the Relay portion of the
Race!!! 

The Race demonstrated the three Core Principles of
the Knights of Columbus in action. Charity, Unity &
Fraternity. 

•The Rutgers half-marathon partners with many
worthwhile “charities” that support national and local
initiatives to raise thousands of dollars (over $175K
since 2010). 

•As one of the largest half-marathons in New Jersey,
the Race “united”over 6,000 runners to the campus
of Rutgers University. 

•Four Brother Knights running as “one” truly
exemplifies the “fraternity” spirit of our Order. 

Our Council team has run in other events over the
past couple of years (e.g., Sisters of Charity “Run for
a Nun”) and we look forward to representing our
Council and the Knights of Columbus in future
events. 

Paul Ruffe, PGK 6345
St. Augustine Council 
Kendall Park, NJ 

The CavalCade

On Saturday, March 5, eighth grade students from
Middlesex, Somerset, Hunterdon and Warren coun-
ties participated in the annual Diocese of Metuchen
Spelling Bee conducted at St. Ann Church in Raritan.
The event was open to students who advanced
through local and district spelling bees conducted by
Knights of Columbus councils in the Diocese of
Metuchen. Chapter 4 of the New Jersey Knights of
Columbus conducted the event which was hosted by
Sgt. John Basilone Council 13264, Raritan.
Officiating were Diocese of Metuchen Spelling Bee
Chairman Steven Bauernfeind of St. Joseph Council
10627 in High Bridge, Hugh Gallagher, Past Grand
Knight, Sgt. John Basilone Council, and Thomas
Klawunn, St. Joseph Council. Spelling Bee Winners
were: First place - Wesley Wu -St. Joseph Parish 8th
grade CCD, High Bridge. Wesleys is a Clinton
Township Middle School student. Second place -
Bridget Manahan - St. Joseph Parish 8th grade CCD,
High Bridge. Bridgets is a High Bridge Middle School
student. Third place - Alexandra Baker - St. Helena
School Edison, Fourth place-Victoria Lynn Byk- St.
Joseph Parish 8th grade CCD, High Bridge. Victoria
Lynn is a Clinton Township Middle Schools tudent.
The four students are eligible to participate in the
Knights of Columbus State Finals Spelling Bee to be
held on Sunday, April 2 at the Church of the Epiphany
in Brick, NJ. 

Photo: Spelling Bee Chairman Steven Bauernfeind;
Winners: Wesley Wu (1st place), Bridget Manahan (2nd

place), Alexandra Baker (3rd place) and Victoria Lynn Byk
(4th place).
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Members of St. Therese Council 6320 in Succasunna, NJ along with Monsignor E. E. Lange Assembly 1562
answered the call for support of a homeless veteran this month, raising over $1,000.00 for furniture and
miscellaneous household items. The efforts on behalf of veteran W. Matthews were instrumental in assisting
his move from a Veterans Administration housing  facility to his own rental apartment. The call for assistance
helped him move in with basic furniture and other necessities.  

Matthews expressed his gratitude with teary eyes and confirmed that the actions of the Knights on his behalf,
together with those of the parishioners from Saint Therese and Saint Lawrence Parishes, along with Roxbury,
NJ Social Services had solidified his Christian faith. He also commented that the support he received would
boost his confidence to move on and tackle with confidence some of the challenges that lay ahead of him.

Soon after he moved into his rental apartment, Matthews attended a job fair at Elizabeth City and was hired as
a forklift operator. He is fully motivated to succeed in his new job and become a productive citizen.

Knights of Columbus Helping America’s Veterans

The South Plainfield Knights of Columbus 4th Degree Bishop Charles P. Greco,  Assembly 2147 held there
annual luncheon on June 10th for over 30 Veterans from the Menlo Park Veterans Home who served in World
War II, the Korean War and Vietnam War. 

Every year the Knights celebrate all that the Veterans have given back to the United States for our
underlying freedom. 

The Veterans were served a gourmet Barbecue from Joel and Karen Burton from Bubba Burtons BBQ
of South Plainfield that included Barbecue Chicken, Ribs, Shrimp, Baked Potatoes, Hot Dogs, Fresh
Vegetables and Coleslaw. Fresh baked pumpkin and cheesecake pies were made by Pastry Chef
Suzanne Butrico. 

After dinner the Veterans played High Stakes Bingo games where $300 was given away from donations made
by fellow Knights of Columbus members. 

Organizer of the event was 4
th

degree Faithful Navigator Bill Butrico, who would like to thank the following
Knights for the help in making this a very special day for our veterans: Grand Knight Joe McGeehan, Tom and
his daughter, Katie Pollock, Joe Scrudato, Jim Vokral, Tom Walsh, Phil Thomas, Tom Pisack, Tom Frantz, Frank
Rainear, Joe Polakowski. 

Also supporting this event were Chief Squire Jack Scrudato, Boy Scouts Nick McGeehan and Kyle Urtell
from Boy Scout Troop 207.

South Plainfield Veterans Luncheon 

The CavalCade
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Tricky Tray Intellectual Disabilities Drive
On Saturday, April 29th, St. Therese Knights of
Columbus Council 6320 held its annual Charity
Auction and Tricky Tray. This is their largest fund
raiser of the year which allows the Knights to support
such varied and valuable organizations as Catholic
Charities, Department of Persons with Disabilities,
ARC of Morris, Veterans, Roxbury Social Services,
Scouts, Senior and youth groups and many more.
They had over 200 guests on Saturday who enjoyed
good food, and had fun bidding on treasures, great
and small. Here Grand Knight presents a token of
support to Scott Milliken, Executive Director of
Department of Persons with Disabilities. Scott is
assisted by Anthony Lovine, long time DPD
employee.

The CavalCade

St. Rose Council 6386,  of Short Hills  NJ,  raised over
$10,000  during this year’s campaign  for Persons
with Intellectual Disabilities. Twenty-nine Council
member canned over three April weekends at nine
local merchants,  ringing up  a total of 240  service
hours. Contributions support The Arc of Essex
County, First Occupational Center of New Jersey,
Inroads to Opportunities of Union County, Camp
Fatima, and  Holy Cross Center of Learning.   

Council standouts this year were Sir Knight John
(Jake) Dalton (photo) who logged close to forty hours
and collected $3000, and Etorre Torello who
collected $2000.   This year’s drive was again
organized by Brothers Mike Jansen,  Mike DelMauro,
and Bob Keating. 

Council 6386 thanks Kings Supermarket, Short Hills,
CVS Pharmacy, Millburn,Shop-rite, Millburn,
Goldberg’s Famous Deli,  Millburn Deli,  Stew
Leonard’s Wines, Springfield, Panera Bread,  Short
Hills, Dunkin’ Donuts,  Springfield,  and Walgreen’s
Pharmacy, Short Hills for allowing us to collect on
their premises.

Star Award
The photo depicting presentation of Star Award for
achievements in past 2015-2016 Columbian Year to
St. Peter Council 6735 by State Warden, Ray Sands
to PGK Tim Gallagher at recent council meeting held
December 13, 2016. Also posed in picture, is Past
State Deputy, Andy Lipenta, PGK of St. Peter
Council. 
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EAST HANOVER, NJ- The East Hanover Board of Education decided against    removing the “One Nation
Under God” flags from East Hanover Middle School and the Frank J. Smith Elementary School.

The flags, a gift from the Knights of Columbus, were donated to the district over a decade ago and have hung
at the schools since that time. The Board of Education was asked by the Freedom From Religion Foundation
to remove the flags and were threatened with litigation forcing their removal. The non-profit group is openly
dedicated to preserving the constitutional principle of separation of church and state and to “educate the public
on matters relating to nontheism.”

Originally, and on recommendation of the East Hanover Board of Education’s legal counsel, a motion was
placed onto the agenda to approve the removal of the flags from both schools. This changed when the board
voted, by a near unanimous decision, to disapprove this removal.

The board was confronted by East Hanover’s Land Use Planning Board Chairman, William Salemme and Town
Councilman, Brian Brokaw, when discussion opened up to the public on the issue.

“I would like you to consider keeping it up until some formal action is taken,” Salemme said. “I don’t think we
should bend to someone just complaining about it or threatening a lawsuit…I just think we’re going a little crazy
here with the political correctness and there is nothing wrong with that flag being flown at the school.”

“The Knights of Columbus helps sponsor the Easter Egg Hunt at Lurker Park. Everybody partakes in that; every
religion and every non religion,” Brokaw added. “I think it’s a slap in the face to the Knights, having to take that
(the flag) down.”

The points were deliberated by the board, with opinions on both sides of the issue. While it is true that every
attempt to  strike “one nation under god” from the Pledge of Allegiance has  been shot down by  the  courts,
the display of this line, as in the case of the flag, has been ruled as a support of a religion.

“It’s the display,” said East Hanover’s Counsel. “The United States Supreme Court cases speak to the display
of anything that could convey the message of support or endorsement of any religious aspect.”

However, this legal point of view was not the deciding factor in this case. While the board may have a change
of heart in the face of legal action that would drain taxpayer dollars, for the time being they are happy to let the
banners wave.

“I am fine with waiting,” said Board Member, Joe Troise. “I don’t like the fact that you talk about being bullied,
because that’s what I think someone is doing. I think if they took a vote in this town to keep that up, that flag
would stay up. I am totally against it (taking down the flag), but I do not want the tax payers to bear the burden
of fighting it.”

This sentiment was echoed by the majority of the board. The lone voice of opposition came from Board
President, Sean Sullivan. In the face of overwhelming opposition, Sullivan stuck by his decision from when the
flags where first raised.

“I voted against raising the flag 13 years ago,” Sullivan said. “To me it is a symbol of religion. We don’t make
all of the rules. We have to follow the constitution. We have to follow federal law. Is it possible that there are
individual members of the community who find it offensive? Does that person lose their right to not be offend-
ed? It’s not always the majority rules.”

The board additionally has been thinking of ways to work around this problem. It was mentioned several times
that there was a possibility of putting the entire Pledge of Allegiance on the flag. This has surely been a hot
button issue throughout the town and will be a situation to keep your eye on as developments unfold.

“One Nation Under God” Flag Stays

The CavalCade
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2560 New Officers Message From the Editor
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 2560, OF
OCEAN CITY, RECENTLY HELD THE ELECTION OF
NEW OFFICERS.

PICTURED ARE: BARRY ANES, PAST GRAND

KNIGHT, FR. DIAZ, CHAPLIN, AND RUSS

SCHLEIDER, NEWLY ELECTED GRAND KNIGHT.

The CavalCade

I just wanted to drop a quick note to the NJ Knights
of Columbus. As usual, I get to see all of the hard
work and committment while putting together The
Cavalcade newsletter. It is truly amazing to say the
least.

I also wanted to wish Bruce DeMolli good luck as he
passes the torch to our new State Deputy, Bob Hatler.
It is always such a pleasure to work with and get to
know each and every Officer of the Knights. Each
State Deputy has had their own unique style for
receiving proofs and making changes along the way,
but have been professional, helpful and mostly
understanding (when required) while producing the
issue. 

Hopefully everyone will like the “new look”  of The
Cavalcade. It has been mentioned that it is easier to
read and is a welcome change. I’m always open to
suggestions to help make any improvements.

This is a summer issue as you may have noticed. An
unfortunate glitch deleted earlier e-mails so it
required waiting for articles to be resent and more to
arrive to fill the newsletter. Please accept my sincere
apologies for the mishap and I will take future action
to ensure this will not happen again. 

Congratulations to the new officers to be installed on
July 15. May they continue the great traditions that
the Knights have blessed our country and around the
world with Its charitable works and donations. 

Lastly, a thank you to the past officers for their fine
performances during the last 2 years in office. When
you receive the amount of e-mail articles that I do,
you really get an appreciation for how much time and
energy “EVERYONE” devotes to the organization.

Thank you for allowing me the honor and priviledge to
serve as your Cavalcade Editor and 
I’m sure my grandfather, Joseph M. Motisi would be
proud of my efforts (not an easy person to impress).

Sincerely,

Ron Kist
Cavalcade Editor 

Gold Shield Award

Page 15Matt Pasternak, East Brunswick EMT of the Year

Police Fire

Lieutenant Eric Raps

East Brunswick Policeman of the Year

Ex Chief Victor Romatowski

East Brunswick Fireman of the Year
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